
Can you find some things that we use in the garden and 
play a memory game by taking one away and guessing 
which is gone? Talk about what they are used for with 

your family!

Can you build a shelter in your garden? Maybe you 
could have a story in there?
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Can you find out how to plant your sunflower seeds? 
How could you find out? Can you follow the 

instructions?

Hello all, we hope you’re all staying 
safe and well. Please find below 
some home learning ideas to support 
your child continue their learning at 
home during these difficult times.

Topic: In the garden

Paint a colour wheel and go on a scavenger hunt in 
garden/ house and sort items into colours

Go into the garden and play hopscotch. Chalk out 
numbers to match up – find things of that number e.g.. 

'find 5 flowers'

Make some coloured rice and put it in a 
bottle. You will then have a rice shaker to use in 

the garden.

Can you paint a colourful pebble for your garden? 
Have a look at some of the designs on google! Maybe 
you could make one for school for when you return!

Design a 'garden scavenger hunt' for your 
brother/sister or Mum and Dad. How many purple 
flowers can they find? How many tall flowers etc?

Make a picnic to have in your garden – Can you 
make your families favourite sandwiches ?

Have your own sports day at home! Challenge 
yourself...how many times can you catch a ball? Can 
you do the egg and spoon race without dropping the 

egg?

Can you visit your local park – what has changed 
since you were last there? Can you take some 

photos and email them to your teacher or friends?

Choose a flower experiment on YouTube, for 
example, search 'how to make a paper flower bloom 

in water'. Did you predict what would happen?

Explore mark making with earth paint
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1p3XGfVpTCNNnGPPTj

hFAdJh4C5a2GXQG/view?usp=sharing

Make a spider's web using sticks, stones, twigs, leaves, 
string or strips of card. You could talk about spiders 

and sing 'Incey Wincey Spider'.

Talk and look at flowers- make a handprint sunflower
https://simplytodaylife.com/handprint-sunflowers/

Follow a planned garden trail- you could record a sound 
walk of the sounds you hear and gather items along the 

way to help talk about what you heard/saw.. Can you act out the yoga pose in the story 'Rachel's 
day in the garden‘

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OP35lIWpm4w

Can you create a collage, drawing or painting of 
a wild flower garden?

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1p3XGfVpTCNNnGPPTjhFAdJh4C5a2GXQG/view?usp=sharing
https://simplytodaylife.com/handprint-sunflowers/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OP35lIWpm4w

